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The traditional manual way has a great amount of workload and has difficulty to 
achieve the fairness and rationality of examination, is not conducive to teaching 
quality assessment. To promote the modernization of teaching methods and improve 
teaching quality, and to reduce teachers' workloads in setting and generating 
examination paper and help teachers analyze, evaluate students’ performance easily, 
quickly and accurately, the system develops a set of software to manage test questions 
and generate examination paper in ASP + SQL environment. 
The system uses B/S three-tier architecture framework, and uses ASP technology 
as developing technology, using SQL Server 2000 as back-end database. The clients 
use the browser to complete the operation. Systems can input test questions and form 
test database, and can automatically generate required papers according to scheduled 
requirement. The system consists of three managing modules: test database 
management, paper management and system managing modules. 
Firstly，This dissertation introduces the subject of research background, research 
situations, paying attention to development systems’ advantages and disadvantages; 
and then， analyzes and compares developing tools and developing environments; 
then analyzes the system needs, including analysis of functional requirements, 
performance requirements analysis, environmental needs analysis, interface 
requirements analysis. On the base of the previous analysis it puts forward the system 
design goals and detailed design, including functional module design, system design 
and database design and generating examination paper and algorithms design; in the 
fifth chapter it gives the interface and core code of system realization. Finally, a 
summary of the thesis’main work, explains the shortcomings of the system and the 
subsequent focus of the work. 
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技术系统，它主要包括计算机辅助教学(Computer Aided Instruction ，简称 CAI)、
计算机管理教学（Computer Managed Instruction 简称 CMI）和计算机辅助测验
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在信息产业中，美国 Novell公司于 1991年成功的应用 CAT进行认证考试，使参
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